The optical performance of an electrochromic window is found to deviate with window color state and with sky condition from clear to cloudy. A new spectral cloud model ALLSKY1 (Soule) is developed and applied to an electrochromic window recently developed at NREL (Zhang and Benson). A comparison in spectral selectivity also is made between the electrochromic window and spectrally selective standard windows. Two series of double-glazed window sections, including the electrochromic window with color state and a series of standard windows with spectral selectivity, were measured for transmittance and reflectance (300-2500 nm). A new near-infrared blocking factor, that depends strongly on sky conditions, is developed for warm-climate window applications with cooling load reduction. The color shifts of both the incident daylight spectra from clear to cloudy and the electrochromic window with color state are studied with a chromaticity analysis (CIE 1931 2°). Computed daylight correlated color temperatures show a wide range, with values of 5660K for clear global irradiation, 6210K for clouds, and 13,250K for a zenith blue sky. Chromatic trajectories with color state for transmitted radiation extend further toward the blue to 8180K for the global and 28,990K for the zenith sky irradiation.
INTRODUCTION
The solar irradiance transmitted through electrochromic (EC) windows changes with the color state of the window and is a strong function of the detailed spectral profile of both the window and of the sky. Many of the important functional performance characteristics of the EC window are significantly altered in cloudy climates. Daylighting color shift, solar heat gain, degradative ultraviolet (UV) transmission, and cooling load reduction potential are all sensitive to changes in the sky conditions. Along with areduced visible transmittance, there is typically a blue shift caused by the darkened electrochromic coating. This color shift is further modified by the cloudysky solar spectrum.
In this paper, we develop a new computer model for cloudy and clear skies (ALLSKYI) , that is based on the CLPSPEC3 cloud model1 and combined with optical transmittance and reflectance measurements, to predict the optical performance of a typical experimental EC window developed at NREL by Zhang et al.2 This cloud model includes the cloud/atmosphere/ground optical components -cloud top albedo, cloud absorption, uv cloud enhancement, and cloud/ground multireflection. The EC window performance is studied for the cloudy-sky solar spectrum and for two standard clear-sky spectra (global and blue sky) under identical assumptions of atmospheric parameters.
Optical measurements were made of the spectral transmittance and reflectance (300 -2500 nm) on two double-glazed window series:
A. NREL electrochromic (EC) window for five color states, from the bleached state (1) to a highly colored state (5).
B. Spectrally selective (55) windows with spectral selectivity, from the conventional soda-lime silicate double-glazed window, to low-E windows; one with a tin oxide coating and a second with a tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) coating.
New window performance factors were developed for evaluating the extent of blocked solar flux (reflected + absorbed)., as applied to both the near-infrared (NIR) and the ultraviolet. These sky-sensitive blocking factors have the potential for predicting window performance in warm climates for NIR cooling-load reduction and for reducing UV material degradation.
A chromaticity analysis was performed on both the incident daylight spectra and on the EC window transmitted spectra. Wide ranges in chromaticity were found in both the daylight, from the cloudy sky to the blue zenith sky, and in the EC transmitted spectra, from the bleached to the highly colored state. Resultant correlated color temperatures also show corresponding large shifts in color for this electrochromic window under realistic sky conditions.
WINDOW SERIES
A double-glazed window configuration was chosen for this optical study to represent a typical operational window crossection. Sample window sections (3.8 cm x 7 cm) for optical measurements are shown in Fig. 1 , where soda-lime silicate (SLS) (3 mm) glass is used for the second pane, with the exception of the EC window, where a borosilicate (BRS) (3 mm) glass is used to minimize window color distortion.
These window sections are arranged from the standard double-glazed soda-lime silicate window (SLSD), progressing to the low-E windows: tin oxide coated (SNOD) and tin-doped indium oxide (ITOD), and then to the EC window (Z4D). They are oriented to show the direction of the incident solar flux (5) and also show the location of the low-E and EC films on side #2 for optimal summer operation.
Electrochromic window series
The electrochromic window investigated here was developed at NREL by Zhang et al.2
It consists of a multilayer (W03 + Li-polymer electrolyte + V205) sandwiched between ITO-coated SLS glass panes. In the double-glazed window configuration (Z4D) of this optical study, the overall crossection is given by,
A range of five color states extending from the bleached state (1) to the highly colored state (5) is chosen here. These states, designated here as separate windows in the EC series, are described in Table 1 . The applied potential (P) was chosen as the experimental parameter representing the color state. Alternatively, the potential difference (PD), defined by PD = 1.2 -P, was found to be convenient for analysis in this study, as referenced to the bleached-state potential.
Spectrally selective window series
The double-glazed windows in the 55 window series are scaled in spectral selectivity from the SLSD typical window to the highly selective low-E windows SNOD and ITOD. These windows are described in Table 2 , where a single-glazed DSA (3 mm) SLS window is also added to provide a standard for comparison.
Window section optical measurements
Near-normal spectral transmittance T(A) and reflectance R(X) measurements were made on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda-9 spectrophotometer from 300 nm to 2500 nm at 10-nmwavelength (x) intervals. Spectral absorptance A(X) was further computed from A(X) Figure 2A shows the electrochromic window spectral transmittance curves for the five color states extending from the bleached state (1) to the highly colored state (5). It is noted that these curves progressively change both in magnitude and in spectral contour, as analyzed chromatically below. The spectral reflectance curves in Fig. 2B seem to be relatively constant in contour throughout the colorstate range. This behavior appears to be dominated by the ITO base coatings in the EC multilayer described above, because this reflectance contour is similar to the ITOD reflectance contour (not shown). On the other hand, the spectral absorptance curves in Fig. 2C vary significantly, showing that the darkening in the EC window with color state is due primarily to the absorptance change.
Visible and solar transmittance
A wide potential range for window applications computed for daylighting/visibility and effective solar gain are shown by the sky-averaged visible transmittance (T,) and solar transmittance (T5) in Fig. 3 . Both the EC and 55 window series are displayed for overall comparison. As shown in the figure, T, ranges from 89.6% for the reference window SLS to 70.1% for the highly selective hOD window and from 62.7% (or 68.9% for a single EC pane) for the bleached state Z4D1 to 25.9% for.the highly colored state Z4D5 -an overall drop of 63.7% in visibility. Correspondingly, T extends from 83.3% to 56% for the 55 series and from 53.4% to 16.4% for the EC sries, respectively -an overall drop of 66.9% in solar transmittance.
For the electrochromic window Z4D, the relative attenuation in Tv from the bleached state (1) to the highly colored state (5) is 59%, as a measure of shading efficiency. With solar transmittance, the corresponding relative drop in T is 69%, demonstrating the significant potential of this window for solar appliations as well.
ALL-SKY SPECTRA
One objective in this study was to generate representative incident solar spectra (300-2500 nm) in the ALLSKY1 model developed here for a range of sky conditions encountered in typical windowapplications. Three model spectra were introduced: the cloudy-sky irradiance (C), the clear-sky global horizontal irradiance (C), and the clear blue-sky irradiance (S).
The cloud-modified solar spectrum (C) was derived from the CLDSPEC3 cloud model of Soule et al.1 This three-atmosphere layer model, as incorporated into two-stream theory, includes the cloud/atmosphere/ground optical components: cloud top albedo, cloud absorption, UV cloud enhancement, and cloud base/ground cover multireflection. For this case, the UV enhancement factor was fitted to the measured overcast spectrum3 for Cape Canaveral, Florida for 9/30/87 at 12:31 EST with AM 1.2. The resultant model cloud spectrum as normalized to the observed spectrum and adjusted for the UV enhancement factor, fit to within 2.9% for wavelengths from 320 to 670 nm.
For the clear-sky layers within the overall three-layer cloud model, the Bird and Riordan clear-sky model SPCTRAL2 was used to specify the instantaneous solar spectra. In addition, the clear-sky global spectra (G) and sky spectra (S) were developed from SPECTRAL2.
To make a proper spectral comparison between these three solar spectra (C, G, and S), a near-strandard solar zenith angle (AMl.2) was used throughout and the atmospheric parameters were matched. The specific parameters were. those used for modelling the clear-sky layers of the measured overcast cloud case mentioned above, including water vapor (4.80 cm), turbidity (0.25), Angstrom alpha (0.93), and ozone (0.15 ATM cm). 3 The three resultant atmospherically matched spectra for the above date, time, and location would have broadband totals on a horizontal surface of 247 W/m2 for C, 860 W/m2 for G. and 186 W/m2 for S.
The G,C, and S solar spectra are normalized in Fig. 3 , facilitating a direct comparison of their respective spectral contours for given wavelength ranges. These spectral contours are seen to be significantly different in the UV (310 nm-400 nm) and NIR (700 nm-2500 nm) wavelength ranges, as demonstrated by the irradiance spectral fractions in Table 3 . It is significant that, whereas the fractional irradiance rank ordering for UV is S, C, G, the reverse is true for NIR -G, C, S. 
SPECTRAL SELECTIVITY
The relative spectral selectivities of the double-glazed windows included in this study are shown by the spectral transmittance contours given in Fig. 2A for the EC window series with color state and in Fig. 2D for the 55 window series with spectral selectivity. One convenient indicator of spectral selectivity from these data, where the transmittances in the visible (560 nm) and the infrared (2500 nm) are used, is the ratio T(56O nm)/T(2500 nm). Ratios are compared in order of selectivity for the SLSD, SNOD, Z4D1 (bleached), and ITOD windows in Table 4 .
The degree of spectral selectivity is important primarily in maximizing the visible transmittance, while simultaneously minimizing the infrared transmittance. Two objectives for cold-or warm-climate window performance, however, involve different relevant infrared regions -the window emissive blackbody spectrum or the incident solar spectrum, which do not overlap. These two infrared regions are related to the radiative, conductive, and convective energy flow equation, Eq. 1 from Soule,5 where it was shown that the window blackbody emission or solar flux terms dominate according to winter or summer use. These respective applications for coldor warm-climate use are, A. Minimizing T(X) in the infrared centered near 10 pm, where the blackbody emittance peak occurs for the ASHRAE average temperature of 288K.6'7
The low-E window concept stresses this approach8 for lowering the window thermal loss in winter.
B. Minimizing T(X) in the near-infrared solar region (700-2500 nm) to block (reflection + absorption) excessive input solar heat. This approach applies to cooling-load reduction for summer and/or warm-climate applications.
A blocking factor for the NIR solar region is introduced here thatgives the fractionof the incident solar flux that is blocked. This factor BTIR (i, j), which depends on the specific incident solar spectrum (i) (G, C, or S) and on the window type (or color state) (j), is given by,
ET i)
where E (i) = equivalent broadband incident solar flux. This integrated flux ET is typically measured at widely distributed sites, thus making this approach convenient for window performance predictions.
A similar methodology is applied here to the UV range 310-400 nm (approximately UV-A), where, in this case, internal UV material degradation is to be avoided. The corresponding UV blocking factor is given by, r 400nm
These blocking factors are found to be significantly affected by both the window type (or color state) and by the sky condition (G, C, S), as shown in Fig. 5 , including the combined SS and EC series. For the UV and NIR ranges with global sky, these deviations with window type are,
In the UV, these deviations differ by an overall factor of 3.5 from the standard SLS window to the highly colored Z4D5 window. For the NIR range, the deviation is by a factor of 4.5 for the same window range.
Also, as seen in These deviations also show reverse trends for the UV and NIR ranges, increasing by a factor of 2.1 for the UV and decreasing by a factor of 1.7 for the NIR from the standard G spectrum.
DAYLIGHT AND EC WINDOW CHROMATICITY
In the visible range, both the daylight solar spectra with sky conditions and the electrochromatic window with color state show spectral shifts in color. These color shifts are shown for four distinct sky spectra in Fig. 6A and for the transmittance at five color states of the EC window in Fig. 6B . The luminous response curve L is also included for a chromatic perspective.
In the daylight spectral series, a new spectrum for the zenith blue sky (SZ) observed by Taylor and Kerr9 is shown along with the three spectra G, C, and S discussed above. A progressive. hierarchy in spectral contours is shown extending from the global spectrum G, slightly off-white toward the yellow, to the zenithsky SZ toward the blue.
For the EC window transmittance spectra shown in Fig. 6B , the spectral contours are complex, with interference fringes due to the electrochromic multilayers. Trends appear both in the peak wavelength itself and on the long-wavelength side of the peaks. In addition, a peak shift reversal appears from color-state 4 (460 nm) to state 5 (490 nm), shown by the arrows. In any case, the polychromatic complexity of both the incident sky spectra and the transmitted EC spectra requires a detailed chromaticity analysis for a proper specification of color shift.
Chromaticity analysis
A chromaticity analysis using the CIE (1931) 2° tristimulus tables '°''' from 380 nm to 780 nm at 10 nm-wavelength intervals was made for a range of both the daylight solar spectra and the resultant transmitted spectra from the EC window with color state. Fig. 7 shows the results of the chromaticity analysis, where Fig. 7A shows the total chromaticity diagram with lines of constant hue and saturation, as derived by the Stiles line element technique,1° where the constant-hue radial lines originate at the CIE source C point.13 The central region relevant to the present study is expanded in the figure as shown in Fig. 7B . This chromaticity diagram and the chromaticity coordinates in Table 5 demonstrate the color trends of both sky and EC window. In the diagram, the relative coordinate positions are shown for four types of illurninants:
A. Daylight locus with individual incident solar spectra B. Blackbody locus C. CIE artificial source C D. EC transmitted chromatic trajectories with color state.
Daylight chromaticity
The all-sky daylight locus of chromaticity points is shown in Fig. 7B by a line that extends over a wide range and runs approximately parallel to the blackbody locus curve, as shifted slightly toward the green. This daylight locus was derived by Judd et al.12 from 622 daylight spectra under all-sky conditions, where their chromaticity points were found to cluster about a curve defined by the equation, Y = 2.870 X -3.000 X2 -0.275 .
Specific solar/sky type spectra have been observed by Taylor and Kerr9 that indude for clear sky, These points, as well as the G, C, and S spectrapoints described above are plotted in the chromaticity diagram superimposed along the daylight locus curve.
A distinct spectral hierarchy for these daylight spectra is observed in Fig. 7 starting from the DB spectrum and proceeding toward the blue to the SZ spectrum as, DB -* G ,GH -*. C , CO -* S -SN -SZ.
In addition, the individual solar/sky types show clear differences with a specific type. For example, the cloud chromaticity points, C and CO, cluster closely together in the 'white' region. The sky spectra chromaticity points, on the other hand, extend over a wide range depending on the degree of sky turbidity and on the observed sector of the sky dome. For example, the model sky spectra S represents a turbid sky, with turbidity T'= 0.25 and with a high water vapor content (w = 4.80 cm) resulting in a sky with a 'whitish" hue. The "clear' sky, however, observed with direction by Overall, with the daylight chromaticity points extending over the wide range shown in Fig. 7B , these daylight chromaticity results demonstrate that any one source, such as the CIE illuminant C often used to simulate daylight, is highly inadequate.
EC chromaticity trajectories with color state
The transmitted spectral chromaticities were calculated for the EC window over the five color states described above. Also, incident solar spectra that are considered to be useful in window performance analyses are shown here, that include spectra G, C, 5, and SZ. These spectra are incorporated to show the maximum realistic range along the daylight locus curve, as shown in Fig. 7B .
The individual chromatic trajectories progressing with increasing color state
(1 --5), each starting from its respective incident solarspectrum point, are also shown in Fig. 7B . Each trajectory shifts toward the blue in a systematic manner up to state 4, where a sharp deviation (or hook') appears. The overall range of chromaticity coordinates extends widely from state (1) with the G spectra (x = 0.3264, y = 0.3396) to state (5) with the SZ spectra (x = 0.2297, y = 0.2731), as given in Table 5 .
Correlated color temperature with color state
The net optical behavior of the electrochromic window with color state under a range of solar/sky conditions is best understood chromatically from a study of. the correlated color temperature (CCT) versus a relevant experimental parameter, such as the applied potential described in Table 1 . The correlated color temperature, as dIstinguished from the color temperature, is used for chromaticity points off the blackbody locus shown in Fig. 7 , but still in the vicinity of this locus. CCI values have been computed for all points in Fig. 7 from lines of constant CCI computed by K. L. Kelly.'3 The tabulated CCI results are documented for the daylight and CIE source C in Table 6 . Correspondingly, the CCT results for the EC trajectories from transmitted spectra, with color state and with the G, C, S, and SZ incident spectra are given in Table 5 .
A strong dependence of the CCI on the incident spectrum and on the applied potential was found as shown in Fig. 8 . For the incident spectra, CCI in the bleached state (1) ranges from 5660 K for G to 13,250 K for SZ. These CCI values represent the color change that an EC window in the bleached state might experience under realistic solar/sky conditions. The net color change (CCI) with increasing potential difference (PD), as shown in Fig. 8A , appears to undergo three distinct behavior regions:
A. Initial spectrally quiescent region from the bleached state (+l.2V on the applied potential scale) to the zero-applied potential line shown in the figure, where the color change is minimal. 
where the least-squares fitted curves shown in the figure have powers in n1 = 10-12, as given in Table 7. C. Final saturation (or breakdown) region (states 4 -* 5), where there is a distinct change, believed due to an internal ion distribution shift within the EC multilayer, as yet unexplained.
The net optical behavior of the EC window is further compared with the CCI color behavior by studying the comparative visible transmittance I over the same potentialdifference scale as shown in Fig. 8B . Here again, the sky-averaged T, behavior can be divided into the same three regions discussed for CCI above, with an overall decrease from 62.7% at the bleached state (1) to a low of 25.9% at the highly colored state (5). These data also have been fitted for regions A to B by a new power function,
where n2 = 8.0, as given in Table 7 . This general three-region correlation between
Figs. 8A and 8B indicates that the spectral contour shifts with wavelength as seen in the original irradiance spectra of Fig. 6 are real and not subject to potential errors in the computational steps made to find the resultant CCT values. 28.820
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